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Play against other people online! Can you become the longest player of the day?If your head

touches another player, you will explode and die. But if other players run into YOU, then THEY will

explode and you can eat their remains!In slither.io, even if you're tiny, you have a chance to win. If

you're skilled or lucky, you can swerve in front of a much larger player to defeat them!Download

now and start slithering!
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Zero rating never signed up for any of this.

I did not buy this item

THIS IS A BOOK IT SUCKS!it's so dumb don't get it pleas brushed shrubs subs d she. She's s sbsb

I can learn stuff and do it in the game if my length is 10,000+ and make all the snakes die



If I could give it ZERO STARS I would. I does not work on my Kindle Fire even though it says it will.I

want my $4.00 back!

I have been playing for a looong time now, and everything is just right. I love the skins and the cool

textures of the skins... Slither.io is the best! The lag doesn't exist for me, so thats why Im so proud

of whoever made this game! Also, this game is super addicting and I play it on my phone, tablet,

and laptop. I Ã°ÂŸÂ’Â˜ Slither.io

I love plying slither.io.It is my absolute favorite game in the whole wide world i always play slither.io i

even got to change my whole skin mine is now rainbow and the only best killing room is in the left

side top you can get most people there my best score was 20 thousand 9 hundred 96 another

words 9,996 find me. hint is that i am rainbow and my name is EXPERT KILLER WATCH OUT!!

Directions for a game should come with the game, my daughter thought she was paying for slither.io

game & was ripped off by this "book"
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